
From the President,
Debby Gould
One of the highlights for me of the state convention in April
was hearing about the many accomplishments of our local
leagues this past year despite the limitations imposed by the
pandemic.  During the upcoming months I hope that we will be
able to build on those local successes by strengthening our
connections across the state.

LWVTN has already started during this past year to build the base of shared knowledge
around redistricting. Under the leadership of LWVTN Vice President Mary Anne Reeves,
we will be continuing to reach out to local leagues in order to educate, advocate and
participate in the redistricting process in Tennessee. Mary Ann will need to have a
volunteer in every local league to connect with in order to make that happen.

Other connections are emerging.  Knoxville’s Kathy Greenberg will be coordinating a
statewide effort to identify the most effective ways that LWV can address the thorny
issues of restoration of voting rights for former felons.  If this is a topic that you care
about, be sure to respond to a survey on that subject that will be sent out in May.

Additionally, we have all learned the power of sharing links that connect us through a
zoom room.  During the upcoming year, LWVTN will be hosting a series of webinars that
we hope can then be a springboard for local action. Stay tuned for more details!

Our leagues serve diverse communities and have distinctive characteristics.  But we
have much to learn from each other.  I hope that this coming year we can build on our
collective strengths.  We have an amazing board with a wide range of skills and a
shared commitment.  Marian Ott has set a high standard of excellence for LWVTN.
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From the President (continued from page 1)

I know that with a strong board and the help of league members from Memphis to
Bristol that we can continue that tradition.

Debby Gould
LWVTN President

LWV Convention: Passing the Baton
By Marian Ott, LWVTN Immediate Past President/Treasurer

During the Convention, the membership of LWV of Tennessee elected Debby Gould as
the new president. The increasing scope and depth of the LWVTN advocacy efforts are
a testament to her abilities!  Her experience and skills as well as that the entire board
reflects the strength of the League. I look forward to supporting Debby Gould in her new
role as President.

The convention celebrated  LWV of Tennessee’s amazing efforts over the course of the
election –over 7,000 voters were registered or assisted and over 215,000 voters
benefited from League election information.  LWVTN’s advocacy was all year-round as
LWVTN submitted formal testimony for the removal of the Nathan Bedford Forrest bust
and supported litigation over absentee vote-by-mail in addition to the robust effort to
weigh in for/against legislation during the General Assembly.

The virtual convention was an experiment – but one that most agreed was successful.
Attendance was larger than recent statewide meetings and members stayed engaged
with the convention until the end. The chat feature and door prizes were popular!  The
state board will likely consider a mix of in person and virtual meetings as upcoming
plans are developed.

It has been my pleasure to serve as the chief cheerleader and spokesperson for all the
work League members are doing across Tennessee.  I look forward to supporting
Debby Gould in her new role as I move into the role of treasurer.

Thank you for all the kind words said at the Convention as well as sent to me.

Marian Ott
Immediate Past President and Treasurer
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People Powered Fair Maps
By Mary Ann Reeves, LWVTN Vice President

More Challenges in Confronting Gerrymandering in Tennessee

As state Leagues across the US are pushing for reform in the redistricting process, we
are all facing different challenges.  Some states are fine-tuning their existing
independent redistricting commissions; some - by changing their constitutions or placing
referendums on ballots - are implementing quasi-independent and transparent
commissions; and others, like Tennessee are working towards educating the public,
transparency in the redistricting process, and allowing public input into redrawing maps.

Tennessee currently stands near the bottom in the country in public knowledge and
public participation in the redistricting process. This lop-sidedness also contributes to
the low ratings in voter registration and voter turn-out.

As an attack on fair redistricting, the General Assembly attempted to pass a law
requiring a new three judge statewide chancery court (bypassing the current court in
Davidson County).

This court would have exclusive jurisdiction to determine whether state laws, executive
actions, or administrative rules or regulations violate the constitution.

In an unusually blunt statement, the purpose was to circumvent any lawsuits brought
against Tennessee’s redistricting process and potential gerrymandering.

An additional stated purpose, equally blunt, was to deliberately circumvent any lawsuits
accusing the state of passing an unconstitutional law or executive order.

These three judges, initially appointed by the governor, and only these judges, would be
empowered to determine whether the governor, the executive, or the legislative
branches have overstepped their political authority. This politicizes the justice system to
the detriment of all Tennesseans.

This bill brought outrage from jurists, lawyers, professional organizations, etc. A number
of op-eds appeared and petitions signed by the top legal minds in our state.
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People Powered Fair Maps  (continued from page 3)

In a late night flurry of activity minutes before the closing gavel, a compromise on
HB1130/SB868 was reached - which was not much better.

A conference committee created a three-judge panel of trial court judges - two of whom
are to be appointed by the Supreme Court and must come from the other two grand
divisions.

This panel would handle constitutional challenges and declaratory/injunctive claims
against the state, a department or agency of the state, or one of its officers.  The bill
passed the House 67-22-1 and the Senate 27-2.

Modifications to the Tennessee trial court system had not been made in over 100 years.
It was made by elected politicians and the unknown disruptions to the current legal
system had not been discussed or debated.

It will probably disrupt the separation of powers between the branches of government,
undermine the independence and integrity of the courts, and prevent citizens the right to
challenge governmental actions and laws.

Reference material courtesy of the Ms Penny White, former Tennessee Supreme Court Justice and
The Tennessee Bar Association.

Advocacy
By Debby Gould, LWVTN Vice President/State Advocacy Chair

What a wild year it has been in the state legislature! My thanks to the 87 members of
the Advocacy Committee who met for weekly zoom meetings to strategize about our
best approaches to nudge along good bills and block the multitude of bad ones.  As
Stewart Clifton, our lobbyist, affirmed, this was our most active year ever.  We sent out a
total of 22 action alerts to LWVTN members and sent 14 letters directly to legislative
committees regarding specific bills.  Were we successful in changing minds?   Yes, we
had successes — and also numerous setbacks.
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Advocacy (continued from page 4)

Our primary focus was on the bills that impacted our core issues of elections and voting
rights, government transparency, and redistricting. We had some significant successes
in that regard with a number of egregious bills either defeated or deactivated for the
year. However, we were often diverted from that focus by the urgency of responding to
bills that threatened our constitutional rights of assembly, that endangered a
nonpartisan judicial system, and that allowed permitless gun carry! A more complete list
of our actions on bills will be included in an end of the session report later this month.

The League of Women Voters of Tennessee and Civic Tennessee
present

Redistricting Webinar: Defining Communities of Interest for Establishing
Legislative Districts

Friday, May 14, 2021 - 12 p.m. CST

Speaker: Dr. David Padgett, Associate Professor at Tennessee State
University

Defining communities of interest is an important way that citizens can have
input into the redistricting process.  This webinar is part of our ongoing series
to help prepare Tennessee citizens for the federal, state, and local redistricting

that will occur in 2022.

Dr. David Padgett is an Associate Professor of Geography, and
Director of the Geographic Information Sciences (GISc) Laboratory

at Tennessee State University (TSU) in Nashville, Tennessee. He has
developed a Geography/ Environmental Justice curriculum with a

strong emphasis upon service learning.

This event is free and open to everyone.

Register HERE
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PO Box 158369
Nashville, TN 37215
p: 629.777.5677
e: lwvtenn@gmail.com
w: https://www.lwvtn.org/

LWV Tennessee  Board of Directors

Debby Gould, President
Marian Ott, Immediate Past President/Treasurer
Mary Ann Reeves, 1st Vice President
Leslie Collum, 2nd Vice President
Lisa Bilbrey Hyder, Secretary

Directors
Shelley Ames
Marilyn Finley
Joy Fulkerson
Sherry Hewlett
Kathryn King
Linda Maccabe
Brian Paddock
Jo Singer
Rynn Young
Peg Watkins
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